
Collaborative Research – Advanced Manufacturing Solutions



 The CCAM Value Proposition
Maximum ROI for advanced manufacturing R&D

CCAM members pool resources, share risk and work to 
deliver advanced manufacturing solutions faster and  
more efficiently than ever before.

The benefits are many. The opportunity is now.

Business-Friendly IP Policy

• Organizing, Strategic and Principal
members share intellectual  
property funded as “generic  
research”

• Organizing and Strategic members 
own intellectual property they 
fund as “directed research”

Shared Resources
• State-of-the-art facilities

• Research staff

• Research equipment

Focus on Translational Research

• Experts in advanced 
manufacturing fundamentals

• Solutions to industry challenges

• Bridging the gap between 
research and commercialization

Industry/University Collaboration

• Industry-directed and university-
supported research program

• Industry/university partnerships 
on member projects

• Access to world-class universities

Workforce Training & Development

• Students graduate with relevant
industry experience

• Students work on industrial-
scale equipment

• Creation of an Advanced
Manufacturing Apprentice 
AcademyJoin CCAM



With access to modern advanced manufacturing tools and equipment  
at CCAM, members collaborate with each other and with top researchers 
from Virginia’s flagship universities to deliver solutions that reduce costs 
and improve quality.

CCAM leverages the rich knowledge that exists at member universities, 
NASA and among its own staff to maximize research ROI and deliver 
breakthrough solutions at the speed of industry.

 Bridging The Gap
The Commonwealth Center for Advanced Manufacturing (CCAM) 
transforms applied research into business advantages.

“CCAM allows us to 
quicken the pace, bring a  
multitude of ideas to the  
table and collectively put  
them into practice.”
– Peter Diakun, 

as Vice President of Energy Programs, 
Newport News Shipbuilding

“CCAM brings world- 
class companies and  
research-based universities  
together in a collaborative  
environment to develop new 
production methods and  
increase the competitiveness 
of global manufacturing.”
–  Don Roussinos 

President – Rolls-Royce Naval Marine



 Powerful Research Model
CCAM spreads research risks and costs to maximize the value of R&D budgets and the  
intellectual property they seek.

 State-of-the-Art 
Just south of Richmond, Virginia, CCAM is providing 
 innovative advanced manufacturing solutions. 
The 60,000 square foot facility houses computational and  
large-scale production labs, as well as high bay, open production  
space for heavy equipment and surface coating processes.

Advanced Tools and Equipment include:

• Plasma Spray Coating Cell
• Laser Powder Bed Fusion Lab 
• Laser Powder Deposition Cell 
• 3D Visualization Lab
• 5-Axis Mill/Turn 
• B-Axis Mill
• Environmentally Controlled Metrology Lab 
• Robotic Surface Preparation Cell
• Siemens Product Lifecycle Management Software

Research teams also have access to member university labs and equipment. 

Technology Focus Areas

• Adaptive Automation Systems

• Surface Engineering

• Additive Manufacturing

CCAM conducts “generic research” on behalf of all members. Members also can sponsor “directed research” 
which is proprietary to them.

Collaboration delivers new solutions along with access to research professors, doctoral candidates, graduate 
students and promising undergraduates who keep the workforce pipeline strong.



 A New Approach
Revolutionizing how advanced manufacturing conducts research. 

CCAM offers advanced manufacturers new R&D 
approaches to shared challenges. The 60,000  
square-foot facility has one purpose for its cutting- 
edge technology, heavy equipment and large-scale  
labs: empower industry to accelerate innovation.
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Organizing Members 

Organizing members make a long-term commitment to CCAM and 
have significant influence on operations and research by serving on 
CCAM’s Board of Directors, its Industry Operations Board and its 
Technical Advisory Council. Organizing members sponsor directed 
research and participate in generic research activities.

Strategic Members

Strategic members serve on CCAM’s Industrial Operations Board 
and Technical Advisory Council. Strategic members sponsor directed 
research and participate in generic research activities.

Principal Members

Principal members serve on CCAM’s Technical Advisory Council and 
participate in generic research.

Affiliate Members 

Affiliate members commit manufacturing equipment, tools and 
research instruments to CCAM and serve on its Technical Advisory 
Council.

“With CCAM we have the 
opportunity to transform core 
research into a stage where 
we, as industry members, can 
take the research and bring it 
into production.”

– Andreas Saar, 
VP Component Mfg. Solutions 
Siemens PLM Software Inc.

 Business Driven 
Member companies set CCAM’s research agenda and govern  
its operations. Members join at one of four levels.



 Membership Opportunities
Organizing

Member
Strategic
Member

Principal
Member

Affiliate
Member Benefits

 Commitments

X1

X

X X2

X

X1

X X

X

X

5-year commitment renewable for subsequent terms

One-time cash start-up allocation

Annual membership fee (payable lump sum or 
quarterly)

Minimum in-kind contribution

One full-time member company employee located  
at CCAM

X X X X

X

$150K

$400K

$500K4

$400K3,4 $100K3,4

$150K4

*  Limit to total number of members: Organizing Member – 25; Strategic and Principal Members – Unlimited; Affilliate Members – 
Limited to prospect members able to provide mission critical research equipment on CCAM’s required list

1 Annual membership fee split 50-50 between directed and generic research

2 Principal members elect one member to represent all principal members

3 Option to reduce a portion of the cash membership fee with in-kind equipment contribution; $1 cash reduction per $1.50 
of in-kind contribution

4 Eligible in-kind contributions must be for equipment on CCAM acquisition schedule and/or approved by Board of Directors

IP from Directed Research owned by member

IP from Generic Research shared through global, 
non-exclusive, royalty-free license

Representative on CCAM Board of Directors

Representative on CCAM Industrial Operations Board

Representative on CCAM Technical Advisory Council

Access to use CCAM facility for meetings and to 
showcase equipment to their potential customers

X X X

X X X X



 CCAM Members
 Organizing Members

 Principal Members

 Affiliate Members

www.ccam-va.com · ccam@ccam-va.com · (804) 722-3700

 Government Member: NASA Langley

  


